In a recent investigation of men working in foundries three observers read all the films but, before they did so, a random sample of 200 was picked and these films were used to explore and develop a classificatory system which would enable any characteristic peculiarities of films of foundrymen to be adequately recorded. The first reading of these 200, by each observer working in isolation, revealed the following frequencies of the 'abnormal pattern' symbol Z: show a marked excess of agreements and a corresponding deficiency of disagreements. Despite the marked discrepancy in the number of abnormal films they reported, it was the same kind of abnormality they were seeing, while observer A was reporting something quite different. Subsequent discussion and re-examination of the films enabled the explanation of these findings to be found. The excess of Z-type films reported by observer B was caused by the ambiguity of definition already mentioned; observer B, influenced by the phrase 'increased lung markings', was recording as Z any film in which lung markings of normal pattern were visible at the periphery of the lung fields, where they are not usually seen. Observer C judged this appearance to be typical of the radiographs of young, slim, healthy men and did not record it. The disagreement could be resolved by introducing a new sub-category for this appearance. This disagreement of convention in part contributed to the discrepant readings of observer A but in the main this was found to be the result of his reluctance to record as Z any film in which there were the small opacities of simple pneumoconiosis as well as an abnormality of lung markings. Again, it was a matter of agreeing on a convention, whether the different possible appearances of industrial lung disease were to be recorded quite independently or whether there should be a presumption that they were mutually exclusive. No guidance on this was provided by the protocol but it was evident that in the current state of knowledge the former course was essential. This example shows again how observer error may increase understanding, not this time by providing immediately usable answers but instead by making hidden assumptions manifest and revealing imperfections of classification systems.
In case it is felt that my discussion is too narrowly restricted to an unusual and untypical field, I would like to comment that some classical data on the third heart sound also respond to this form of simple analysis and reveal an alternative explanation of apparently gross disagreement.
Studies such as these have led me to propose a general strategy for dealing with the disagreeing judgments of skilled observers. This can be summarized as follows: when the disagreements are quantitative, nothing will be gained, and much may be lost, by bringing the observers together for joint discussion of their disagreements; when the disagreements are qualitative, discussion will be fruitful if and only if a hypothesis about the likely causes of their disagreements has emerged from analysis of their separate judgments. In both cases, I feel that the title of my talk is justified: observer error can be a potential asset as a source of increased understandiag. 
Confessions ofa Reluctant Measurer
The cult of 'measurement in medicine' is rapidly taking on the guise of a new religion. I will attempt to strike a few blows at this golden calf. My task is made more difficult by the fact that I have to follow Mr Oldham. Much of what I have to say has developed from his advice and from subliminal absorption of his ideas. No doubt I have often recorded the wrong interpretation.
I think my abhorrence of measuring stems from two sources: first, both my parents being mathematicians; second, my soul-searing experience of statistical advice at the start of my research career. When the South African Pneumoconiosis Research Unit was founded in 1956 a statistician was appointed, and we were instructed to leave our empirical lives and join the straight and narrow path of planned experiments. At this stage I had dusting facilities for an asbestos experiment with accommodation for 30 guineapigs and 8 monkeys. I put the facts to the statistician who then retired to consider the problem. A week later he said we could not expect significant results with fewer than 4,000 guinea-pigs; when I asked him where I was to accommodate these animals he said that wasn't his concern. Being perverse, we obtained highly significant results with 15 guinea-pigs and 4 monkeys. However, in our next experiment I was instructed to carry out his advice. We came to a compromise of 60 guinea-pigs and 8 monkeys. I pointed out that this would result in gross overcrowding but this fact was ignored. Most of the animals died in the first few months from intercurrent infections.
Our next combined venture was at the Johannesburg Pneumoconiosis Conference. I was told that I was to give a paper with a radiologist on the 'Correlation of Radiological and Necropsy Findings in Silicotics'; the statistician would put our combined mumblings into a presentable form. All went well until we came to the statistician who mesmerized us with figures. The pace became too hot for the radiologist who had a sudden coronary occlusion at a time of immense exasperation. I was left to give the paper with the understanding that the statistician would be present to answer the awkward questions. The whole correlation was dependent upon the final table in which there was a x2 calculation. I asked the statistician to explain: he said the simplest explanation was, that if you asked all the girls working in Cadbury's chocolate factory whether they liked sweet or plain chocolate, you would be able to devise a formula for the tastes of the British Public (or at any rate, that was my understanding of the situation). I gave the paper and waited for the erudite questions from the British visitors. They came in droves, mainly on points of observer-errorsthe British are quite obsessed by this. I fought a fairly successful rearguard action leaving the coup de grdce to the statisticianbut he had forgotten to come! At this stage the President of the Mine Workers' Union asked 'What's this X2 ?' Lamely I started: 'Well, if you take the girls making chocolates....' 'Damn it', he said, 'you're paid to work on silicotics not seducing women'.
The whole basis of the arguments for and against the empirical approach to medical research, rather than the mathematical, goes back to the Greeks with the empiricists Hippocrates and Aristotle against Socrates and Plato.
If one concentrates on British medicine, the great advances have surely been made by such empiricists as Harvey, Jenner, Snow, Lister and Florey. In a thousand years' time, I wonder who will have been considered to have rendered the most significant contribution to the understanding of diabetes: Claude Bernard who left three rabbits on his desk overnight and noticed that the wee of one of them had crystallized and tasted sweet, or the many people today who are doing population studies for glycosuria, or the others who are devoting their lives to electron-microscopic studies of the a and P cells in the pancreas? As my previous chief, that erudite old campaigner in industrial hygiene, A J Orenstein, once said: 'Medical research is governed by the law of diminishing returnsyou must either get out on a limb or become submerged in the flood'. Life is short and there is insufficient time to succeed both ways. The choice before the young research workers is either to get out on a limb and play an exhilarating game of Russian roulette or else submerge in calculations and measurements. This latter group is, no doubt, the salt of the earth and is slowly building up the stepping stones of knowledge. To use a military simile, it is a question of whether you prefer to ride with the reconnaissance patrols or march with the poor bloody infantryin this situation I am for the recce every time.
I think this comes out very clearly in the present studies of chronic bronchitis and emphysema which has now been complicated by being hidden under the abstruse generic term of non-specific chronic lung disease. This very term is an admission of defeat before the present studies have even started. The more one reads and listens the more astonishing it becomes that so much effort of measuring and observer error study has been made on the physiology, epidemiology and exacerbating factors such as air pollution and secondary bacterial infections, while until comparatively recently no attempt has been made to find the primary etiology in this disease. It is rather as though in the study of typhoid fever, years had been spent in putting each patient through a ten-page questionnaire on his bowel habits, measuring his faecal output and, when he died, calculating the area of the ulcers in the Peyer's patches. Under these circumstances, one wonders how long it would have taken to identify Salmonella typhi and the theiapeutic values of the chloramphenicols.
We are all measurers, however reluctant; most of us get away with pretty crude methods. None of the empiricists that I have mentioned would have got anywhere without some numerical recording of their observations; we have only to remember the brilliant studies of Perutz and Crick to appreciate this to the full. Nevertheless the idea must be there first. So far, computers do not make original contributions! Until now I have skated round the problem of observer error in medicine. There are three points, however, I would like to raise:
(1) The classic example of observer error was Buerger's statement that the disease which bears his name occurred most commonly in Jewish males. In fact 90 % of the cases were in this group. It was only years later that it occurred to other investigators that Buerger was working at the Mount Sinai Hospital in New York with a 90% Jewish clientele! (2) The second point I approach with some diffidence. I have been concerned with four major observer error studies, conducted on a statistically controlled randomized basis. The observers have all studied the X-ray films, whole lung sections or histological preparations separately and have then submitted their findings to the statistician who has analysed the results. Then comes a sort of Oxford group meeting at which everyone confesses their sins of transgressions and omissions. It is at this stage that the whole structure collapses as, in the subsequent discussion, it is always the dominant personality who wins. In three of the four trials this personality, I believe, was correct, in the fourth, not -I am not going into names or situations. This supports the view that Mr Oldham has expressed, that attempts to get an agreed opinion by bringing observers together only helps to obscure facts. Undoubtedly, valuable individual observations have been lost in this manner.
(3) The effect of the observer on the subject may in itself be a source of error. Numerous examples of this are recorded by that distinguished and observant physician Rabelais.
As I was invited to speak for the opposition, I hope I have made a reasonable case for the opinion that measurement must be subservient to original observation. Observer Variability in Cardiology The assessment of observer variability in examining the cardiovascular system has received its greatest impetus from population studies of ischaemic heart disease. In large scale field surveys the need to gather information from, and about, many subjects within a short time has dictated that several workers collect data on a number of variables from different members of the sampled population. In a prevalence study each subject will usually be examined once. In a prospective study he will be examined more often, thus increasing the occasions on which observer variability may operate. But, however often he is examined, a clear decision has usually to be made on each occasion; either he has isch2vmic heart disease according to predetermined criteria, or he has not. As a rule the observer is only in contact with a particular subject briefly and his findings cannot be checked, modified or supplemented by another observer. For this reason, therefore, the problem of observer variability in cardiology is more serious for the epidemiologist than the clinician who is effectively in touch with his patients for much longer, and is also able to call for a wide range of special investigations in cases of doubt. In other words, the clinician makes an overall assessment and is not tied to a limited range of examinations or tests. Moreover, he can easily obtain the opinions of colleagues when necessary. Nevertheless, the problem of observer variability must also concern the clinical cardiologist, for the repeatability of several of his fundamental examinations has been called into question. By 'repeatability' is meant 'the extent to which a test provides the same results on the same subject on two or more occasions, in the hands either of the same or of more than one observer' (Fletcher & Oldham 1964) .
Studies of observer variability in cardiology have chiefly been carried out on tests or examinations of two kinds. These two categories are not suggested as a general classification for observer variability, but only as an illustration in the particular field.
Multi-stage Procedures
In the first category, observers are required to make a yes-or-no decision on the basis of an examination containing several steps. The detection of ischremic muscle pain, i.e. angina pectoris or intermittent claudication, is an outstanding example. In the clinical situation several different questions may be asked, and in whatever order or with whatever emphasis seems suitable. Where is the pain? Is its site constant? Does it radiate? What is its relationship to exercise? Eventually, the doctor has to decide, on weighing up the various items of evidence, whether the patient has angina, &c. (The situation can of course be complicated by allowing a doubtful or intermediate category; this is undesirable and only the yes-or-no situation will be considered.) The variability between expert observers in diagnosing angina has been demonstrated (Rose 1965). In order to improve repeatability, a standard questionnaire known usually as the WHO
